Study Abroad in times of Corona

International Offices UU
Consequences COVID-19 for exchange

- Looking back on recent months
- Objective Utrecht University
- Uncertainty
- Colour Codes Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Position of host universities

[Maps showing colour codes for different dates]
Why all the information meetings?

• Hope
• Timeline
• The added value of Exchange
• What now? And what can I expect of UU?
Factors affecting your choice

First: Do I want to go on exchange?

• Your own decision – cancellation is always possible
• When will you decide this – various deadlines

Does Covid-19 influence which destination I choose?

• Safety now does not give any guarantees for the future
• Repatriation / Insurance - return during exchange
• Choice of country
• Financial costs
• Changing travel advice
Alternatives

What if my exchange gets cancelled?

Other options for example:

another time

another destination
Questions?
De informatie in deze presentatie is met zorg samengesteld, maar er kunnen geen rechten ontleend worden aan de inhoud.